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This template includes the minimum requirements for a course syllabus. Individual 
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Course Pre-requisites / Co-requisites 
 

Indicate skills and/or course prerequisites/co-requisites  

A clever name for this section might be: How will this course help you succeed? In the 

description, you could include: 

→ Questions that the students will be able to answer upon successful completion of the 

course. (How do I use math to ….?) 

→ Skills, knowledge, and beliefs that the students may gain upon successful completion 

of the course. (How do I pull content from other classes to solve real-world problems, 

like….?) 

→ Course Credit:   

→ Placement in Curriculum:   

→ Prerequisite or Requisite:   

→ Concurrent:   

→ Core requisite:  
 

Course Materials 
 

List textbook(s), any other instructional materials and technology requirements for the 

course.  

List required and recommended texts and materials here (e.g. textbooks, lab supplies, 

field equipment, etc.). Include required lab and/or technology fees, as well as where 

students can purchase their materials. If other tools (e.g., Top Hat, clickers, or 

calculators) will be used in your class, include that information here as well. 

 

Technology Requirement  

 
This section is where you can share technology how-to guides for the tools used in the 

course. For example, Canvas will be used daily in this course (all course content in 

addition, but not limited to discussions, grades, and all course announcements. If you 

have questions about how to access elements within Canvas, please follow this guide. 

https://community.canvaslms.com/docs/DOC-10701-canvas-student-guide-table-of-contents
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like the topics and units covered in your courses, dates for homework or reading 

assignments, official school breaks, holidays or other dates when the class will not 

meet, and so on. The chart below is an example of a course schedule in grid form, 

which is a good way to present the information for easy access by students. 

 

Important Dates 

Last day to add/change to audit  

Last day to drop a course (state audit policy) Holidays 

 

Learning Activities & Assessments 
 

Number and type of examinations   

Policy on make-up examinations   

Course assignments, if any   

Penalty, if any, for academic misconduct 

Instructors and students are expected to follow the Student Academic Conduct 
policy, which is summarized in the Additional Academic Course Policies section of 
the Canvas course page. The Policy includes a range of recommended penalties in 
the event of a finding of misconduct. However, if you intend to assign a specific 
penalty for academic misconduct, that should be stated here on your syllabus. 

Penalty, if any, for late work  

How final grade is determined  

List each item that contributes to the final grade; give percent or number of points that 

each item contributes to final grade  

Grading Scale  

List the percent or the number of points needed to receive A, B, C, D, F. 

Extra credit, if offered  

Use a table or pie chart to identify each item (or type of item) that contributes to a 

student’s grade – such as papers, homework sets, tests, attendance, and so on. Include 

information about due dates (or timing) and contribution of each item (or type of item) to 

Date General Topic  Notes (e.g., assigned reading/chapter pages, due 

dates, etc.) 
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the final grade. This should provide students with an accessible summary of what will be 

expected of them during the semester, and how this will translate into their grade at the 

end of the semester. 

 

Assignment  Grading/Points  Percentage  

Assignment  10  2%  

Discussions  50  8%  

Papers  300  50%  

Quizzes  40  7%  

Exams  200  33%  

Total points  600  100%  

 

Description of Graded Components 

 

Include here a brief description of each assessment that counts towards a student’s final 

grade. These descriptions should contain enough information to help students see what 

type and amount of work will be required of them in this course, giving them some idea 

of what it will take to be successful in this course. If attendance/participation will 

contribute to their final grade, include information about how that will be tracked and 

assessed as well. With each description you should also include information about re-

submission opportunities, as applicable. You may consider: 

● What forms of formative assessment will you use? How and how often will you 

offer feedback?  

● Will the students work in groups? How will the formative assessment activities be 

assessed? 

● How/Are the learning activities aligned with the learning objectives?  

● How are the learning activities and assessment scaffolded? What practice 

activities will you provide prior to higher stakes assessments?  

● How will your learning activities take into account diversity, equity, and inclusion? 

What inclusive and learner-centered teaching practices will you apply? 

 

 

Course Expectations  
 

As you write this section of your syllabus, take care to use language that emphasizes 

your students’ role in this process, and aim for a tone that communicates both authority 

and approachability. What are your course expectations? What do you expect of the 

students? For example, I expect you to enter this class with curiosity and open minds. I 

expect respect for one another. I expect you to complete your pre-class assignments. I 
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● guidelines for discussion 

● lab safety protocol 

● preparation for guest speakers 

● re-grading and re-submission 

● recording class activities 

 

 

Additional Information 

● Course style (e.g., you might add a statement to help students understand how to 
most effectively engage in the active learning opportunities you have infused 
throughout your course) 

● Diversit


